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1- BELLA

A. am more that each individual who survived

this Holocaust if he would he capable and have intelli

gence enough hew.ould he would he would be able to

describe in volurneg of books by the three four hundred

thousand three four hundred pages to describe his

passing periods what he he had during the four five

years of the war. But its good enough Its not good

Its mentally physically its no good to to go over

10
the same pains again and again and again again. Its

better when we forget1 and we want to forget the past and

12

live with the future. But willingly urn not willingly

13
you cant you cant you cant forget. You cant.

14
Willingly Im trying as much possible not to talk

about because Im sure 99pcent that willhave
15

this night dreams and go through the pains and the

16

suffering again.
17

Q.
So what is the alternative

18

A. Alternative not to forget. Not not to

19

forget because to forget -- It has to be remembered.

20

It has to be remembered. The alternative -- dont
21

know what going to be the alternative. As long our

22

generation will live we will not forget. No price can

23

pay for this to forget. But lets lets hope that

24

the pain will be easier.

25



Q. Tell me your name please

A. Now my name is Bella Geliebter.

Q. And where were you born

A. was born in Poland in Piotrkow Poland.

Q. In what year

A. In 1920 28 August.

0. And when were you deported

A. It started in 1939 in September 1st.

0. You were 11 years.

A. was 11 years old and came into us. They start mean

from big city we got about 20000 Jewish people there in the

city and they start to push us in small places like ghettos and

we were living about years in small ghettos and we lost our

business. We got our business out of the ghetto. We lost our

business.

0. Which was

A. This was like clothing. And was with my mother my

brother and three sisters. My father passed away in 1933 and all

my mother all my sister and brother they was afraid to go 01.tt

from the ghetto and told we have to do something to survive. We

need something to eat. was the only one. was not afraid.

My face didnt show this Im Jewish. took off the band. We

got such band with star.

0. But you had to wear

A. Yeah all the time. took it off and went out from the

ghetto and went to Spol phon. and stopped to buy something



like soap like this couple more pieces and came in the ghetto

and sold it. That this was the way we could go on

0. And this is how you got money for food

A. For years. Yeah urnhum. This was And was very pride

and mean my heart was beating. was still young kid. did

it.

0. But you were gutzie child You were real courageous

child

A. Yeah think Yeah think was. give away my life

for my family. We were very attached to each other. mean we

loved each other. And should go on

0. Please. So you were supporting your family basically

A. Yeah for two years. And then when they start to pull out.

mean they start to make it smaller and smaller the ghetto they

start to deport people they start to trying young people to get

jobs and my brother got job and my two sister got job. My

older sister was pregnant at this time and she could not get

job in the ghetto and we were all afraid. We called all out that

we should gathering in one place and my mother was afraid that

she was pregnant and they will take her right away. She said

No we are not going down. We have to hide. We dont know how

long this will go on. We were sure maybe in couple of weeks

maybe --We didnt know. Nobody does. My mother was sure they

send my sister away. Thats for sure. She doesnt want to loose

her daughter.

0. Was she younger sister



A. The oldest one. She was married and she was pregnant.

Then my brotherin--law he used to live away from the ghetto.

0. Her husband

A. Her husband yeah. And one night he went out from the

ghetto and he built He built hiding place in his apartment

like one room. He close one room and he said people go there in

this hiding place the whole family. And we collect maybe 22

people and we went in this hiding place. This was behind the

ghetto. This was not far away we could see and you go out you

could see the ghetto and my sister

0. From the window from the hiding place

A. From the hiding place. We had just one window up there.

This was by Lets say rooms. He closed one room and he put

in bread and butter and water and you know we didnt know how

long we will be there. My sister was already in the ninth month.

We expect she will get birth right away and that was very bad and

we went in there. We collect 22 peoples from our family. It was

cousin with two small kids. They wanted to go with us. They

didnt want to go out from this place. You know they will be

sent away or shoot. It was like house We didnt know what

will be with us. Maybe we hide there. And that was not easy.

We had one room.

0. You and your mother

A. My mother my two sisters my brother and my brotherinlaw

and cousin with two small kids. It was about 22 people in one

room



Q. Twentytwo people in one room. And this was 1941 now

A. This was already in 1941. The end of 1941. We were there

six weeks. My sister give birth there. My mother took sheet

close her back that we should not see. was standing next to

her bed. She hold my hands and she could not scream. We were

afraid maybe the 59 will hear us. We were on the second floor

and got holes in my hand where she bite my hands and we were

shaking and she give birth to little boy. Beautiful little boy

and we didnt have to wash you or something and my mother was

very smart woman. She took butter and she did like creaming him.

0. Massage.

A. Massage with butter.

Q. Oh my.

A. And we were there six weeks. Between the six weeks and in

middle of the night one child from my cousin start to scream and

my brotherinlaw was so shaking. He went he took pillow. He

wants to quiet him down and in the mean time was holding the

baby. He was 1/2 years and felt he stopped

0. Resisting

A. Fighting yeah. He stopped fighting. was frightened.

Hes dead. You cant describe this. He was really almost dead.

We brought him back to life. After six weeks we saw we are

getting short of water of food. We have nothing. And we need

My sister qot sick. She got fever. And my mother

0. Typhus

A. No. This was not typhus. This was like something when



she give birth. You know. dont know. We didnt know whats

going on. She needs doctor. went out in the middle of the

night. Now in the mean time the SS came looking around this

apartment too. We were very quiet. We heard them in the other

rooms. They scream All the Jews aroust aroust aroustH And

we were very quiet. We were shaking. We know that they are

still in the building and when it was become quiet went out in

the middle 0f the night and looked around. was the one

again. But said didnt care. do help my family and

looked around. saw the ghetto. Its not far away. was

standing there maybe couple 0f hours watching. saw people

coming from work. You know they took out people from the ghetto

to work outside the ghettos.

Q. The SB would come in and escort them

A. They took them yeah. The SB was standing See the

ghetto was built. It took like two or three streets and they put

like wiring around it two three streets. And they cut an

opening and by the opening was two SB standing and people went

out to work and they brought them back to work and then looked

saw whats going on these people going out people are coming

back and then one night was standing still was watching

went back to this hiding place. We cut small hole where you

could go out. We go back. push myself out and one time saw

this people from our building in this building where we got the

hiding place was bakery. Jewish bakery. And then saw

these people are taking out bread from this bakery. And told



my brotherinlaw and my brother the downstairs is bakery and

they are making bread.. They are makinq rolls. They takinq out

bread and the rolls to the ghetto and these people are coming in

and you have water. We didnt have water anymore. mean we

were short already after six weeks and my brotherinlaw with my

brother went there to this bakery. They went out two fliqhts

down in the second house and they looked around and they saw its

bakery and they took biq dont know what you put in

bread rolls

0. basket

A. biq basket. And they took flour and then took with

themseif little water. We should have to start again tomarrow

and when they came back we said do you have anythinq. We have to

leave this hiding place. We cannot be long here. The baby six

weeks my sister sick. We have no foods We will go in as

described as the bakers. They will have this basket. They put

the baby in this basket and they put flour on themself to cover

himself with flour like they are two bakers with flours and you

hold on the basket on the shoulder and happens the baby didnt

cry. Very early in the morning about 5OO oclock we watched.

We watched what time the bakers go in and go out. mean

couple of days we look whats going down and they took this

basket with the baby inside and they went in the qhetto my

brother with my brotherinlaw like they are two bakers and the

SS didnt look. They didnt see any. mean they let them go

in. And watched how they go in. was watching and then



said to my sister my mother with my cousins you know now the

people are coming like 600 oclock back from work. We have to

hide between the people. You know it was little darker

already and we went mean we did go in the ghetto. The whole

people. mean this was 22 people. We left this hiding place

and we went in throuqh to the qhetto with the qroup what coming

back from work. You know it was group

0. Going to work

A. Going back inside the ghetto.

Q. Oh they came to where you were living to work

A. No not to my place. They came outside the ghetto

0. To get to work

A. To get to work.

0. Oh and they went back in at night

A. And they went in at night from work.

0. Okay.

0. And this was big group like couple hundred people and we

smuqqle oursel-f in in this group. We went in.

0. And you didnt take anything with you

A. No.

0. You left everything there

A. Everything there what you had to take. mean

0. The clothes on your body

A. We didnt nothinq. We were We came in this ghetto.

We didnt find place where to live. From 20000 people from

20000 Jews. It was our mind just 2000 Jews. And we didnt



have no place where to live. And not just we the 22 people came

in in the ghetto. mean for people by 600 people came back in

the ghetto. They were hiding too. We were not the only one who

were hiding.

Q. So everyday few more people

A. Came in. And this was like 600 people. And they had from

the ghetto he was Jewish man. What he could help of me. He

got pieces of bread from the SS. They give us how much bread for

2000 people. They give us soup. What it will be 600 people

came in the ghetto more He didnt knew what to do. And think

this he did something very foolish in this time. You know you

cannot blame in such time nobody. dont know blame them

more or dont blame them. He reported that he has 2600

people.

Q. This is the leader of the

A. The leader of the ghetto. mean Germany make the leader of

the qhetto. They did systematically. mean they know what to

do how to pick up leaders how to pick up people. You know

like policemen to watch the ghetto from inside. They promised

him he will have everything. That they will live. They will not

qet killed. They will not be sent away. They will be in this

ghetto all this life. mean and they believed him and cannot

blame them. In such time you dont know what to blame and

what not to blame. And start to look for the 600 people.

Q. They needed to believe him.

A. What you mean they need mean the 55 start to tell them



you have to -find the 600 people.

Q. So they started looking

A. They start looking. We start to hide. We were hiding.

Q. Where did you hide

A. One was hiding in the dont know. Some places.

dont know. On the roof They were hiding. We were running

from one place and second place you know. And they find us.

They find all the 600 people. They find my sister my brother

inlaw My brother they didnt find. He was working. He got

good job. You know he pushed himself in and they took us.

They arrest us. They took us in small in the synagogue out

behind the ghetto and they make there like beds. They got

already like beds like one bed on the second you know.

0. Bunk beds.

A. Bunk beds.

0. Im going to stop and turn the tape over and then want to

hear more.

So there you were in the synagogue.

A. We went in the synagogue. Then heard somebodys calling

my name. My name was Bella Greenblad phon.. And they call my

name. run to the door and the SS man same Aroust didt

know where Im going what he wants me with me. went. He send

me back to the ghetto. find out there was big Rabbi and this

Rabbi his name was Pinklin phon. and was very close with his

daughter. was friend. was friend of his daughter and

they didnt touch this Rabbi til now. You know they had
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The Jewish he know who the Rabbi is and this Rabbi The

dauqhter said he should take me out. And he got influence.

dont know how. think Jewish policemen came to the synagogue

and they call my name out. How dont know. When was out

saw my brother and said to my brother And then my brother

said Whats will be with mother with the sisters with my

sister with the baby with my brotherinlawV In the mean time

my brotherinlaw was very smart shrewd man. He took big

rope. He let him down through the window from the synagogue from

the backside. The SS didnt see him and he got over there

small stream of water to go through the whole city through the

qhetto and he went throuqh this stream. And he was rich guy

my brotherinlaw and he told the SS man He touch with the

one that was standing by the door there he will give him $10000

to let out his wife with his child and the 3S man agreed.

Q. Wasnt your sisters child out already

A. My sister and child was in the synagogue.

Q. Was in the synagogue.

A. In the synagogue with the 600 people. With the 600 people

and he said give you lot of money. mean he bought off one

SS man and he took out my sister. They call her name Shinaneipt

phon... She run down you know my mother was on the bunk beds

on the third chair

Q. Tier

A. On the third bed. My mother said Will you go will you

leave me baby here for six weeks. Hold on. And she took
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dont know how you say this in English like you hold on

somethinq on your back

Q. backpack

A. backpack. You should throw this baby in this backpack.

You should throw down this baby through the third

0. Tier.

Yeah fram that high. And my sister caught it and she put

it an her back and the baby didnt cry. Maybe the baby fainted

or something. And they came in the ghetto both my sister with

the baby. And have already my brother in the ghetto my

brotherinlaw my sister with the baby.

0. And you.

A. And me. Yeah.

Q. And you were united there.

A. Still my mother with the three sisters behind in the

synagogue. And my sister sent out the little sister she was

maybe years old or years old at this time and she sent out

little note with my sister when she came with the baby. She

sent out little note she said Please help the babies here.

They putting the babies down on the big tables and they let them

cry. There were couple of babies there and they let them cry

until death the 9. And she was standing watching. She said

went once down and want to give little suqar to baby.

was beaten up. My little sister wrote that note. said to my

brother you know the best thing maybe we should go back to the

synagogue to be united. Let my older sister with the baby with
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my brotherinlaw be in the ghetto and we go there.

Q. You went back.

A. was in the ghetto already. wanted to go back to the

synagogue. mean told my brother like this maybe we should do

it. And early in the morning my brother did it and was

frightened didnt. Until now feel this killed my

brother.

0. Because you didnt go

A. All the time didnt go and he went. And they killed

these 600 people. How would they kill these 600 people They

picked up first the youngsters mean the boys like my brother

couple about 10 or 11 boys and they had not far from this city

they have to go and in the woods and they have to make graves for

the 600 people and they did and then they were shot. Next day

they brought out the whole 600 people. And we got witness this

happened. And the 600 people they said they should undress

themself and they start to dance and they got lot of Polish

people with them. They were drunk. They start to dance with the

music and they start to shoot and you fall down in the grave

alive he was alive. mean he was buried alive. And one time

the 600 people he was on the top of the bodies and this one

hes witness. He after couple of hours he unqraved himself

he came out. He was naked and survived.

Q. In the forest

A. He escaped. He survived. And after this they start

collect young people again from the ghetto. They took us Me
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they selected to ammunition factory to Scoshko phon.. They

make the ammunition. They make like to

Q. Bombs granades

A.. No. Grenades yeah. And they make when you shoot what you

put in

Q. Bullets.

A. Was this close to the ghetto or were you deported

A. No deported. We were deported very far away. left.

left this ghetto. left peer group my sister with brotherin

law with the child was still in the ghetto. It was remained

there by maybe BOO people and they keep them and they got over

there jobs and they got over there glass factory what they

needed. They were working there two more years and we were

already in the concentration camp. The camps was the name

Skarshisko phon. And in this camp was couple thousand people

men and women. They got small houses they put in like beds like

you know and we were there about two years working this factory.

Q. So this was from 19

A. From 1942 in the beginning to 1944. We were there. We got

up everyday by the clock in the morning. We were standing like

appal outside. They come the people.

Q. This was roll call everyday at 500

A. Everyday at 500 oclock. 600 we start to march to the

factories. Over there we work very hard.

Q. What did you do

A. did job it was like sitting by mirrors small mirrors
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surrounding like dont know how to explain this

Q. Youre doing fine.

A. Like machine and then you have mirrors. You look in the

mirrors and here you run the bullet. We are running bullets. We

have to pick out bullets qood or not good.

Q. So you took the bad bullets

A. The bad bullets. And we were three people sitting there at

this. When you left couple bullet what the bad between the

good one you got punished. And this was very bad job 12

hours. You got tired. You cant see. Once picked an SB woman.

She was watching us. said please give me different 3ob. My

eyes are not so good. used to wear glasses. My brotherinlaw

told me to throw away the glasses or they will kill me. did

this. And she beat me up. And she did change my job. have

job. have to carry heavy boxes. didnt mind. could not

sit any more by this machine while was punished everyday while

let go the bad bullets. This was about twa years we were

working there. When you came to appel late in the morning two

minutes late you was beaten up and got already 25.

Q. Beatings

A. Beatings.

Q. Because you were late 25 times.

A. was minutes late. And then once my friend very close

friend we were like two sisters she said Bella lets escape.

She find Polish girl. She want 1000 slottas phon.. This

was Polish money and we should escape. said didnt have the



money. She said she has. She hide the money when we came in this

concentration camp. We should escape back to the ghetto where

she got over there her father and two brothers still in the

qhetto and got sister and my brotherinlaw. said you know

am not doing nothing until will ask this Rabbi. And the

Rabbi was with us in this concentration camp too with the two

sisters.

Q. Is this the same Rabbi who had gotten you out of the

synagogue

A. Thats right and he came here too.

Q. Was he your family Rabbi as well

A. Yeah he was our family Rabbi. And he was there too with

soninlaw and two daughters with his wife and went to this

Rabbi. said Rabbi my friend he knows her too Gittasonic

phon. she has Polish girl she wants to take us back. He

said No dont go. Tell her not to go. went there to her.

said Gitta listen. Rabbi Pinklin phon. said not to go.

She said Im going. said Im not going. She went. And

this girl this Polish girl she just took the money and she

mean she told the police this Jewish girl wants to escape. She

told the 89.

Q. In the camp

A. She told the SS this Jewish girl wants to escape from this

camp from this concentration camp. And they got this girl they

got my friend and they shot her in the eyes of everybody. We

were standing when they catch someone they took out the whole
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camp couple thousand people. They took us out. We were

standinq around. We have to look how they shoot someone and they

qot once couple they both want to escape and they undress

them. They told them to hold on together and they kiss them to

kiss to say good bye kiss and we were standing there to look.

When you look down they beat you up. This was this ghetto. And

then we got sick. We got the typhus. We went through lot. We

start to collect sick people throw them on the big botton

and they took them away.

0. Where did they take them

A. We didnt know. They killed them. We know its to kill

them. We got one more thing over there. Every month came big

SS man. His name was dont know why really

Everything escapes already. He was good looking man. We

collect select about 10 young girls every month and they never

came back. When we know this man is coming we all hiding. We

were all afraid. In 1942 they deported us. They deported us

44. Im sorry 1944 deported us to Lipsick phon. to Germany

and we deported couple hundred people to Chensterhant phon.

and factories from ammunition the same factories and us deported

to Lipsick phon.. We were already just with women no men at

all. We were in one room we were about 15000 women. 15000

young womens. And they took us again everyday to our job. They

took away all the clothing. They give us like dresses with

blue/white stripes. And if you went in the blue/white stripes

everyday to work. We got shoes from wood. Big shoes. We didnt
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work -fast they took us out and they killed us. We had to work

-fast and we had to do fast. We were working there once

0. Tell me what you did in the ammunitions factory

A. In the ammunition factory over there in Lipsick phon.

0. Yes.

A. sprayed the bullets. Before you putting bullet in the

gun or in the machine gun they have to be sprayed. When you

shoot you have to they have to go out fast you know they

have to be slippery. At this factory was by this job and this

job got separate little room with one woman German woman

from outside. She was not 55. She was working this factory.

lot of German people were working in this factory to make money.

mean this was And was in this small little room with this

woman. She was very good to me. She likes me very much. She

brought me piece of bread and did for her lot of things.

Q. What did you do for her

A. Like short her dresses. Like you know make little

hats. was very handy. And tried and have time didnt so

much to spray this was very unhealthy where the spray goes

in the lunqs. Once the SS woman was watching our group she

looked through little window in this room and she saw me making

her dress shorter. She came in. She beat me up. She took me

out again from this room and this was not nap. When we came

back to the camp were not on the premises where the factory was

and everyday they took us back to our camps to the concentration

camp and over there they put me down for punishment. This was in
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1945 in January outside 24 hours. My legs got frozen.

0. How cold was it out

A. It was maybe below several in Germany. recall you know

about stockings you had nothing on and my legs got frozen and

fainted. They beat me up. Still they took me to the hospital.

They didnt kill me. This German woman who was working with me

she start to run. She run to higher authority. She said she has

nobody to do this job while Im the best on this job. She tried

out lot of them nobody are good. They should help me but she

lost me. She was an old maid and she didnt have no family.

And throuqh her Im alive. wish know her name. Shes old.

dont think so shes alive. She was an old woman already about

55 and she helped me. got back. They want to cut my legs off.

mean came out. survived and get paid for it for my

legs.

Q. You still have pain

A. Yeah. Very bad pains. And when came back to work in

March 1945 they closed the factory and they make like they want

to liquidate the whole camp the whole Jewish population.

2000 women

A. It was more. And my room was 50000. It was more and they

start to collect this all. They got mean the SS told us to

get out. We had nothing. We start to go. This was the death

march. Its called death march. We went out. This was in

March 1945 and we were on the road three weeks.

0. This is now March or April or February
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A. From March in 1945. We marched three weeks and at night we

stopped. They stopped in the small city in Germany and they put

us in big how you call this They collect over there. The

potatoes how they collect. dont know.

Q. In warehouse

A. Like warehouse yeah. They put us there in this warehouse

at night and the people from this little town brought us out

couple potatoes and the SS watched us. One niqht they collect

two people or three people or four people from our warehouse that

we should help the people from this town to brinq in the cooked

potatoes at night. They collect me or jumped or wanted to be

collected and went out from this warehouse while this warehouse

was closed the whole time. We could not get out.

Q. They watched you very carefully when you left

A. They watched yeah. We went out and they came to Polish

people. There were boys you know maybe 80 2. and they came to

me. They came to me. They said Are you Polish girl Youre

not Jewish said Im Polish. look like Polish. They

said We want to help you escape. didnt know how long this

will be this march. said Alright. They said they will come

at night. They will bring me pants and blouse and they will

have flashliqht. They will stay far away and they will have

the light on and then should follow them. said Good. What

have to lose could not walk my legs were already very

swollen and was sure when have to walk one more day they will

shoot me. Now Im talking. didnt tell you what was this
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march. mean. We went. Who fall down who could not walk any

more they let them and they shoot. We stepped on dead bodies

when we went. Straight ahead again we stepped on dead bodies.

We were like animals we didnt We didnt we didnt We

had no feeling at all. mean must be human being. Nothing.

Then one night the two boys brought me pants with shirt.

put it on and went. The SS man catched me. He said uHalt

Stay. Where are you goingV said UI have to qo with the boys

they want to help me to get out. You want to shoot me go ahead.

cant walk any more. cant help it. want to die.u He let

me go. remember never did it. still remember give him

kiss and went with these two boys. make the biggest

mistake in my life. The next day they were already free. The

whole group. This SS man knew that he has to escape that he has

to change. You know they have all with them new different

clothing and he escaped. He put on new clothing. He escaped.

He let us mean this was already the Russian camp.

Q. To liberate

To liberate us. And didnt know about it.

Q. And the SB man escaped because he would have been

A. Of course.

0. Imprisoned or killed.

A. Killed. Not just one. There was couple dead. You know.

This is the reason he let me go. And was so shaking. said

My God. He let me go. didnt know about it. Later on

after couple of weeks didnt know this already. They already
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liberate us. They already free. was still not free. didnt

know whats going on.

0. So where were you

A. And went with the two boys with the two Polish boys.

0. And where did you go

A. They came to Germany to work to make money and they rent

room there in Germany and they took me to the room. They got two

small beds there and they were sure this Im Polish Im

Catholic. You know Im not Jewish. And said to them first of

all like from you just give me want to wash myself. Three

weeks we didnt wash. We didnt do nothing. didnt care about

food just wash. How you washing you have two men there

standing and was little girl. was maybe 17 this time or 16

and was already just scared to. was brought up religiously

and all this cannot sleep with boy. should not be touched

by boy. And in small town in Poland and here Im with two

boys in one room and have to wash little bit. took

sheet. You know was smart already. went throuqh so much.

hide behind the sheet and they give me water and they give me

somethinq to eat and then they give me fl. When want to lay

down already one boy came over to me start kissing me. Started

to take me around. said uListen hey. Keep your hands off.

Im still very weak. You just liberate girl and you want to do

somethinq wrong to her. How you can do it He didnt listen.

mean he started twice with me. fight back. dont know how

got the strength. You see you mean was very frightened.
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To me it is like killing. You know to sleep with boy.

0. Did he rape you

A. No he didnt. The other one help me. He didnt and 500

oclock they went to work. 500 or 600 in the morning and

escaped from this. And was hiding by the friends family

Polish family. still didnt know the Jewish were liberated.

0. Sut you were still in Germany

A. was still in Germany.

0. And parts of Germany were liberated and parts were not

A. All the Germany was liberated. All Germany. This was 1945

in April. Everybody was liberated. was not. didnt know.

escaped with group went and was with Polish people. They

were sure Im Polish girl and spoke very fluently. didnt

have no accent. And they took me to church. went to church

with them. They didnt know this Im Jewish. Until couple

weeks later they said they going back to Poland to see family

and came with them back to Poland. This is my story.

0. So tell me when did you come to this country You came

back to Poland and did you find family

A. No. was looking. was looking to find my sister. The

main thing was looking. know my sister is stil alive. The

other know the other. was sure my sister and my brother was

alive. And was looking for my sister. didnt find her in

Poland. Again in Poland start to look for my sister and

didnt find her in the city. Somebody told me they have big

camp in Czechoslovakia. How you say
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Q. Displaced persons camp.

A. Herisstant phon. in Czechoslovakia.. And didnt

have money to go to Czechoslovakia you know. What did

dont know. jumped train with horses or cows. dont know.

dont remember. think it was cows to go to Czechoslovakia.

jumped train and went to Czechoslovakia with this train

with the cows. When came out there told them just get

back from concentration camp that Im from Poland. And they help

me in Czechoslovakia in Prague. They really help me and they

give me room. The Poland didnt help me. came back from

Poland. They didnt give me no room no place where to live

again. Who came first got first. You know..

Q. Werent there displaced persons camps in Poland

A. No this was not camps. You

Q. You were on your own.

A. You had to be on your own. The Polish people didnt help

you no. When came to Poland they said Oh one more Jewish

ghetto camp. They are coming out like

Q. Flies

A. Flowers. They didnt know. So many are coming back and

over there they help me really. They give me hotel. They give

me 500 crowns. still remember. And was looking for my

sister. was sure that she is over there. could not find her

and was there three weeks and went to Poland and start to

look for my sister. And one man told me he saw me big city in

Poland in Loge phon. and he said Oh Bella. Your sister is
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alive. She is in BergenBelsen. What Im doing again got

already couple dollars. How dont know. dont know.

start to make business with cigarettes with this. You have to be

alive. You have to survive. You have to do something. nd

took tickets to Berlin and didnt realize this Im going in

Russian train with all the Russian soldiers are there in the

train and didnt realize this is Russian train and went in.

want to qo to Berlin. want to find my sister. Pnd came to

this train and saw the Russians and went through lot with

the Russians in Germany too. have to hide that they should not

rape me. When have to tell you everything have to start

again. When went in this train takinq this train saw

very nice man Russian man. saw that he is higher

mean like Captain an officer. went close to him. You know

he got such nice smile such nice face. was very

frightened of the younger Russian soldiers and went to his

place and sit down next to him and in the same time they start

to drink. This was maybe about or 12 Russian in this section

in this train. They start to drink. They eat salami big pieces

of salami. They start to drink. They start to sing and they took

in woman maybe 70 years old. They put her on the floor. This

will never forget in my life. And one after one they raped

her. Then they throw her out through the window. dont know

if she was Polish woman or she was Jewish woman or she was

German woman still dont know what she was. And start to

stick around this man that was sitting next to me and spoke to
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him in Polish. Russian and Polish is little mean its

little you can understand. And told him he should help me and

love him and had nobody and start to tell him my story.

Little by little this was think 12 hours or 40 hours from

Danzig to Beleen phon. dont know how many hours we travel

and nobody touched me. They saw me sitting with him.

0. And you were safe

A.. And was saved. Going down the steps from this train he

said to me HShalomeH and know hes Jewish man. From Berlin

went to BercjenBelsen. Again we have to find ways how to

get there. You know find my sister. And when find my

sister we again you have again to live. mean we start to

work little by in the kitchen. We start to make business

little bit. We came in bigger city Frankfurt. Over there

met my first husband and my sister met her husband. We start to

make new life. have three sons..

0.. Wait minute.. Wait minute. Im going to get another

tape and want to hear about what happened..
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Tell me your name please.

Now my name is Bela Geliebter.

And where were you born

was born in Poland in Piotrkow

Piotrk--ow

In what year

Poland. In 1920 28 August.

And when were you deported

mean it started in 1939 September 1st.

10 You were 11 years old

11 was 11 years old and the inaudible came

12 into us and he start mean from the big city we

13 got like 20 thousand Jewish people there in this

14 city and they start to push us in small places like

15 ghettos and we were there living by two years in the

16 small ghettos yea and we lost our business we got

17 our business out of the ghetto we lost our business.

18 Which ones

19 This was like clothing and was with my

20 mother my brother and three sisters my father passed

21 away in 1933 and my mother all my sister and brother

22 they was afraid to go out from the ghetto and told

23 them You have to do something to survive. We need

24 something to eat. was the older one so was not

25 afraid my face didnt show that am Jewish took



off the band the band with the star.

Which you had to wear

Yea all the time. took it off and went

out from the ghetto and went to inaudible and

start to buy something like soap like this couple

more pieces.

And came in the ghetto and sold it and this

was the way we could go on.

This is how you got money for food

10 Yes this was and was very frightened and

11 mean my heart was beating. was still young kid.

12 did it.

13 But you were gutsy child you were real

14 courageous child

15 Yea think -- yea think was yea

16 think was. give away my life for my family. We

17 were very attached to each other. mean we loved

18 each other. And should go on

19 Please. So you were supporting your family

20 basically

21 did yea or two years.

22 Three years.

23 Three years. And then when they start to pull

24 out mean they start to make it smaller and smaller

25 the ghetto. They start to deport people. They start



to find young people to get jobs and my brother got

job and my two sister got job.

My older sister was pregnant at this time and

she could not get job in the ghetto and we were

afraid. They call out all that we should gather in

one place and my mother was afraid she was pregnant

and then people take her right away and she said No

we are not going out. We have to hide.

We didnt know how long this will go on we

10 werent sure maybe in couple weeks maybe we

11 didnt know we didnt know where they would send us.

12 My mother was sure they would send my sister away.

13 This was sure and she doesnt want to lose her

14 daughter.

15 Was she younger sister

16 My oldest one. She was married and she was

17 pregnant. Then my brotherin--law used to live away

18 from the ghetto.

19 Her husband

20 Her husband yea. And one night he went out

21 from the ghetto and he built hiding place in his

22 apartment like one little room. He closed one little

23 room and he said We will go there in this hiding

24 place the whole family. And collect maybe 22 people

25 and we went in this hiding place. It was behind the



ghetto this was not part away you could see and you

go out you could see the ghetto and

From the hiding place

From the hiding place. We had just one window

up there. This was by lets say five rooms he

closed one room and he put in bread and butter and

water. You know we didnt know how long we will be

there and my sister was already in the ninth month.

They expect she will give birth right away and it was

10 very bad.

11 And we went in there we collect 22 people from

12 our family. It was cousin with two small kids Do

13 you want to go with us do you want to go out on this

14 place do you know we will be sent away or shot It

15 was like horror. We didnt know what will be with us.

16 And we hide there and it was not easy we got

17 one room.

18 You and your mother --

19 My mother my two sisters my brother my

20 brother-in-law and cousin with two small kids it

21 was by 22 people in one room.

22 This was 1941 now

23 This was already 1941 the end of 1941. And we

24 were there six weeks. My sister gave birth there. My

25 mother took sheet closed her bed so we should not



see was standing next to her bed she hold my

hands. She could not scream we were afraid maybe the

SS will hear us we were on the second floor and got

holes in my hands where she bite my hands. And we

were shaking and she give birth to little boy

beautiful little boy and given out to wash him or

something and my mother was very smart woman she

took butter and she would like creaming him massage

with butter and we were there six weeks.

10 Between the six weeks in the middle of the

11 night one child from my cousin start to scream and my

12 brother-in-law was shaking he went he took pillow

13 he wants to quiet him down and in the mean time was

14 holding the baby was and half years and felt --

15 he stopped -- he stopped --

16 Resisting

17 Fighting

18 Yes he stopped fighting and was frightened

19 he is dead. You cant describe this and he was really

20 almost dead. We brought him back to alive.

21 After six weeks we saw we are getting short of

22 water of food we have nothing and we need my

23 sister got sick. She got fever and my mother --

24 Typhus

25 No this was not the Typhus. This was like



something when she give birth. dont know we

didnt know whats going on she needs doctor. And

went out in the middle of the night.

Now in the meantime the SS came looking around

at this apartment too we were very quiet we heard

them in the other rooms they scream All Jesus

arouse arouse arouse and we very quiet we were

shaking. We know they are in the building and when

it become quiet went out in the middle of the night

10 and looked around. was the one again but said

11 didnt care have to help my family.

12 And looked around saw the ghetto is not far

13 away. was standing theremaybe couple of hours

14 watching. saw people coming from work you know

15 they took out people from the ghetto to work outside

16 the ghettos.

17 The SS would come in and escort them

18 They took them yes the SS was standing --

19 see the ghetto was built they took to work three

20 streets and they put like wiring around the two three

21 streets and they got an opening and that opening was

22 two SS standing and people went out to work and they

23 brought them back to work and then looked saw

24 whats going on. There is people going on. People

25 are coming back and then one night still was



watching went back to this hiding place. We got

small hole where you could go out and got back

pushed myself out.

And the one time saw these people from our

building in this building where we have got the

hiding place was bakery Jewish bakery and then

saw these people are taking out bread from this bakery

and told my brotherinlaw my brother Downstairs

is bakery and they are making bread they are making

10 rolls they are taking out bread and the rolls to the

11 ghetto and these people are coming in another day you

12 have water.

13 We didn have water anymore. mean we were

14 short already after six weeks. And my brotherinlaw

15 with my brother went there to this bakery they went

16 down two flights down in the second house and they

17 looked around. They saw it is bakery and they took

18 big -- dont know -- where you put in bread --

19 basket

20 big basket and they took flour and they took

21 with themselves little water we should have to

22 start again tomorrow and then they came back and said

23 We have to leave this hiding place we cannot be long

24 here. The baby is six weeks my sister is sick. We

25 have no food. We will go in and stay at the bakers.



Will have this basket they put the baby in this

basket and they put flour on themselves cover

themselves with flour like they are two bakers with

flour and they hold on the basket on the shoulder and

happiness the baby didnt cry. Very early in the

morning by perfect luck while we watched we watched

what time the bakers go in and go out.

mean couple days we look whats going on

and they took this basket with the baby inside and

10 they went in the ghetto my brother with my

11 brotherinlaw like they are two bakers and the SS

12 didnt look they didnt see -- mean they let them

13 go in. And watched how they go in. was watching.

14 And then said to my sister and my mother with

15 my cousins You know now with the people are coming

16 like 600 oclock back from work we have to hide

17 between the people. You know it was little darker

18 already and we went mean and we did go in the

19 ghetto the whole people. mean this was 22 people

20 we left this hiding place and we went in through to

21 the ghetto with the group that was coming back from

22 work. And now it was --

23 Going to work

24 Going back. Going inside the ghetto.

25 Oh they came to where you were living to work
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No not my place. They came outside the

ghetto.

To get to work

To get to work.

They went back in at night

They went back in at night from work. And this

was like big group like couple of hundred people

and we smuggle ourselves in in this group we went in.

And you didnt take anything with you

10 No.

11 You left everything there

12 Everything there. What do you have to take

13 The clothes on your body

14 We didnt need nothing. We came in this

15 ghetto we didnt find place where to live. From

16 20000 people from 20000 Jews it was from

17 inaudible just thousand Jews. And we didnt have

18 no place where to live.

19 And not just we the 22 people came in in the

20 ghetto. mean people by 600 people came back in the

21 ghetto that were hiding too. You were not the only

22 one that were hiding.

23 So every day few more people would

24 Came in and this was like 600 people and the

25 head from the ghetto he was Jewish man that he
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would help mean you got pieces of bread from the

SS hed give us how much bread for 2000 people to

give us soup. What this be 600 people came in

the ghetto more he didnt know what to do. And

think that he did something very foolish in this

time. You know you cannot blame in such time

nobody. dont know if blamed him or dont

blamed him. He reported that he has 2600 people.

This is the leader of the

10 The leader of the ghetto. mean the Germany

11 make the leader of the ghetto. They did

12 systematically. mean you know what to do or how to

13 pick up leaders how to pick up people you know like

14 policemen to watch the ghetto from inside. They

15 promised them they will have everything that they

16 will live they will not get killed they will not be

17 sent away. They will be in this ghetto all this life.

18 And they believed them and cannot blame them.

19 In such time you dont know what to blame or

20 not to blame and start to look at 600 people.

21 They needed to believe him They needed to

22 believe They needed to believe him

23 Huh Whatdo you mean they need mean the SS

24 told them you have to find the 600 people.

25 So they started looking
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They start to looking and we start to hide. We

were hiding.

Where did you hide

One of us hiding in the -- dont know some

places dont know on the roof. They were hiding.

mean we were running from one place and second

______________ place you know. And they find us. They find all the

600 people. They find my sister my brotherinlaw.

My brother they didnt find he was working. He got

10 good job you know he pushed himself. They took

11 us they arrest us.

12 And where did they take you

13 They took us in this small -- in the synagogue

14 out behind the ghetto and they maked over there like

15 beds they got already the beds like one bed on the

16 second you know.

17 Bunk beds

18 Bunk beds.

19 am going to stop and turn the tape over and

20 then want to hear what happened.

21 So there you were in the synagogue

22 We were there in the synagogue and then heard

23 somebody called my name. My name is Bela Grinblod.

24 They call my name. ran to the door and the SS man

25 said Harous. didnt know where am going what
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he wants with me. went he send me back to the

ghetto. find out what there was big rabbi and

this rabbi his name was Finkler and was very close

with his daughter. was friend was friend

of his daughter.

And was very close with his daughter. was

friend. was friend of his daughter and they

didnt touch this rabbi until now. You know the head

from the Jewish he know who the rabbi is and this

10 rabbi -- and the daughter said that they should take

11 me out and he got influence dont know how.

12 think Jewish policemen came to the synagogue and call

13 my name out. How dont know.

14 When was out saw my brother and said to

15 my brother and my brother said What will be with

16 mother with the sisters with my sister with the

17 baby with my brother-in-law

18 In the meantime my brotherin--law was very

19 smart shrewd man. He took big rope. He let them

20 down through the window from the synagogue from the

21 backside the SS didntt see him and you got over

22 there small stream of water to go through the whole

23 city through the ghetto and he went through this

24 stream and he was rich guy my brotherinlaw and

25 he told the SS man -- the SS man -- he got in touch
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with the one that was standing by the door there that

he will give him ten thousand dollars to let out his

wife with his child. And the SS man agreed.

But wasnt your sisters child out already

My sisters child was in the synagogue.

In the synagogue

Was in the synagogue with the 600 people with

the 600 people. And when -- and he said give you

lot of money. mean he bought off one of the SS

10 men. And he took out my sister and they call her

11 name Shina Nicout she run down you know my mother

12 was on the she run down you know my mother was on

13 the bunk beds on the third --

14 Tier

15 On the third tier of the bed my mother said

16 Will you go you have baby here for weeks hold

17 on and she took dont know how you say this in

18 English like you hold on something on your back

19 back.

20 back pack

21 back pack and she throwed the baby in this

22 back pack and she throwed on this baby through the

23 third

24 Tier

25 Yea and my sister caught it and she put it on
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her back and the baby didntt cry maybe the baby

fainted something and they came in the ghetto both

my sister with the baby and have already my brother

there in the ghetto my brother-inlaw my sister with

the baby.

And you

And me. Yea.

And you were united there

We were yea. Still my mother with the three

10 sisters behind in the synagogue. Then my sis -- then

11 my sister send out the little sister she was maybe

12 years old or years old at this time. She sent out

13 little note with my sister when she came with the

14 baby she sent out little note. She said Please

15 help the babies here. They are putting down the

16 babies on the big tables and they let them cry. There

17 were couple babies there and they let them cry till

18 death the SS and of course standing watching.

19 She said went once down want to give

20 little sugar to baby. was beaten up my little

21 sister wrote. said to my brother You know the

22 best thing maybe we should go back to the synagogue

23 to be united let my older sister with the baby with

24 my brother-in-law be in the ghetto and we go there.

25 You went back
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was in the ghetto already want to go back

to the synagogue. mean told my brother like this

Maybe we should do it. And early in the morning my

brother did it. And Iwas frightened didnt.

Until now feel that killed my brother.

Because you didnt go

All the time didnt go and he went. And they

killed these 600 people. How would they kill the 600

people They picked up first the youngsters mean

10 the boys like my brother couple about ten 11 boys

11 and they had not far from this city of Piotrkow and in

12 the woods and you have to make graves for the 600

13 people and they did and then they were shot.

14 Next day they brought out the whole 600 people

15 and we got witnesses inaudible. And the 600 people

16 they said they should undress themselves and they

17 start to dance they got lot of Polish people with

18 them. They were drunk they start to dance with the

19 music and they start to shoot fall down in the grave

20 alive he was alive. mean he was buried alive. And

21 the one from the 600 people he was on the top of the

22 bodies and this one he is witness he after

23 couple hours he uncrept himself he came out he was

24 naked and he survived escaped. He survived and

25 after this they start to collect young people again
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from the ghetto. They took us made -- they

selected to munitions factory to Skarjiska they make

the munitions they make like two --

Bombs

No they make --

Grenades

Yea they make when and you shoot what you put

in--

Bullets

10 Bullets.

11 Now was this close to the ghetto or were you

12 deported

13 No we were deported.

14 You were deported

15 We were deported yea very far away. left

16 this ghetto left Poitrkow my sister with my

17 brotherinlaw with my -- with the child was still in

18 the ghetto. It was remained by maybe 800 people and

19 they kept them and they got all their jobs and they

20 got over there glass factory what they needed they

21 were working there two more years. And we were

22 already in the concentration camp. The camp was

23 the name Skarjiska Skarjiska.

24 Scar
25 Skarjiska and in this camp was couple
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thousand people and men and women. They got small

houses they put in like beds like you know and we

were there by two years working in this factory.

So this was from 1940

From 1942 the beginning to 1944. We were

there we got up every day 500 clock in the morning.

We were standing like inaudible outside they

count the people.

This was roll call every day at 500

10 Every day at 500 oclock. And 600 oclock we

11 start to march to the factories. Over there we worked

12 very hard.

13 What did you do

14 did job it was like sitting by mirror

15 small mirrors it was running like dont know how

16 to explain this.

17 You are doing fine.

18 Like machine and then you had mirrors you

19 look in the mirrors and here around the bullet you are

20 rounding the bullets you have to pick out bullet good

21 or not good.

22 So you took out the bad bullets

23 The bad bullets and there were three people

24 sitting there at this. When you left couple

25 bullets what the bad between the good one you got
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punched. And this was very bad job 12 hours.

Tired.

It was hard on you

You cant see once picked the SS woman

she was watching us said Please give me

different job. My eyes are not so good. used to

wear glasses. My brotherinlaw told me to throw away

the glasses or they will kill me and did it and she

beat me up. And she changed the job she did change

10 me job. had job have to carry heavy boxes.

11 didnt mind could not sit anymore by this machine.

12 But was punished every day while let go the bad

13 bullets.

14 This was two years we were working there. When

15 you came to appear late in the morning two minutes

16 late you was beat up and got already 25.

17 Beatings

18 Beatings.

19 Because you were late

20 was five minutes late. And then once my

21 friend very close friend we were like two sisters

22 she said Bela lets escape. She find Polish

23 girl she want thousand zlotys this was Polish

24 money and we should escape. said dont have

25 the money. She said she has she hide money and
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when we came in in this concentration camp. We should

escape back to the ghetto. She got over there her

father and two brothers still in the ghetto and got

sister my brotherinlaw. said You know am

not doing nothing until have asked this rabbi and

the rabbi was with us in this concentration camp too

with the two sisters.

Was this the same rabbi who had gotten you out

of the synagogue

10 Thats right. And he came here too.

11 Was he your family rabbi as well

12 Yea he was our family rabbi and he was there

13 too with son-in-law with two daughters with his

14 wife. And went to this rabbi. said Rabbi my

15 friend he knows her too Gita Zanik she has

16 Polish girl she wants to take us back. He said

17 No dont go. Tell her not to go. went back to

18 her. said Gita listen the Rabbi Finkler said

19 not to go.

20 She said am going. said am not

21 going. She went and this girl this Polish girl she

22 just took the money and she mean she told the

23 police theres Jewish girl that wants to escape she

24 told the SS.

25 To get out
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She told the SS thers Jewish girl wants to

escape from this camp from this concentration camp

and they got this girl they got my friend and they

shoot her in the eyes of everybody. We were

standing when they catch someone they took out the

whole camp couple thousand people they took us

out we were standing around we have to look how they

shoot how they punish someone.

And they got once couple they want to both

10 escape and they undress them they told them to hold

11 on together and they kissed them to kiss to say

12 goodbye kiss and we were standing there to look and

13 if you looked down they beat you up. This was this

14 ghetto.

15 And then got sick got the Typhus. We went

16 through lot. We got they start collect the sick

17 people throw them on the big wagon and took them

18 away.

19 Where did they take them

20 We dont know they killed them. It is not

21 going in there we jnow its to kill them. They got

22 one more thing over there. Every month came big SS

23 man. His name was really everything escapes

24 already. He was good looking man. He collect

25 select by ten young girls every month and they never
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came back. When we know that this man is coming we

were all hiding. We were all afraid.

And then 1942 they deported us. They deported

us 44 am sorry 1944. Deported us to Libsic

to Germany mean deported couple hundred people to

Chesterhoc and factories where ammunitions the same

factories and us we were deported to Libsic. We were

there already just with women no men at all. We were

by in the one room there were about 15000 woman

10 15000 young women. And they took us again every day

11 to job they give us they took away all the

12 clothing they give us like dresses with blue

13 white

14 Stripes

15 Stripes and you went in the blue white

16 stripes every day to work. You got shoes from boot

17 big shoes. We who didnt work fast they took out

18 and they killed. We had to work fast we have to do

19 fast. We were working there once

20 Tell me what you did in the munitions factory.

21 In the munitions factory over there in Leipzig

22 sprayed the bullets. Before you putting bullet in

23 the gun or the machine gun they have to be sprayed.

24 When you shoot they have to -- mean they have to go

25 out fast you know slippery. They have to be
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slippery.

Over in this factory was by this job and this

job got separate little room with one woman

German woman from outside. She was not SS she was

working this factory. lot of German people were

working in this factory to make money. mean this

was -- and was in small little room with this

woman. She was very good to me she likes me very

much. She brought me piece of bread and did for

10 her lot of things.

11 What did you do for her

12 Like inaudible her dresses like you know

13 make little hats was very handy and tried and

14 have time -- didntt have so much to spray. This was

15 very unhealthy the spray goes in the lungs.

16 And once the SS woman was watching our group

17 she looked through they got little window in this

18 room and she saw me making her dress shorter. She

19 came in she beat me up she took me out again from

20 this room and this was not an act when we came back

21 to the camp we were not on the premises where the

22 factory was and every day they took us back to our

23 camps to the concentration camp and over there they

24 put me down for punishment this was in 1945 in

25 January -- outside 24 hours. My legs got frozen.
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How cold was it out

Oh it was maybe below zero. In Germany very

cold. In about stockings you have nothing on. My

legs got frozen. And think that they beat me up

still they took me to the hospital. Still they took

me to the hospital. They didnt kill me.

But this German woman who was working with me

she start to run she ran to higher authority and she

said she has nobody to do this job that am the best

10 on this job. She tried out lot of them nobody are

11 good. They should help me. She loves me. She was an

12 old maid and she didnt have no family. And

13 really and through her am alive. wish know

14 her name. Shes old. dont think she is alive.

15 She was an old woman already about 55. And she did

16 she helped me. mean got back. mean they didnt

17 cut my legs off. mean came out.

18 survived. And get paid for it from my

19 legs.

20 Are you still in pain

21 Yes. Very bad pains. And then came back to

22 work. In March of 1945 they close the factory. And

23 the they make like they want to liquidate the whole

24 camp the whole Jewish population.

25 Two thousand women
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50. it was more. In my room was 50000 yea

it was more. And they start to collect us all mean

the SS told us to get out we have nothing. We

start to go -- this was the death march. It was

called the death march. We went out this was in

March 1945 and we were on the road three weeks.

This is March or April or February

March from or March in 1945 we march three

weeks and at night they stopped in the small city in

10 Germany and they put us in big shoyas how you call

11 this they collect over there potatoes or they

12 collect dont know.

13 In warehouse

14 In like littel house yea they put us there

15 in this warehouse at night and the people from this

16 little town brought us out couple potatoes and the

17 SS watched us still.

18 One night they collect two people or three

19 people or four people from our warehouse that we

20 should help the people from this town to bring in the

21 cooked potatoes at night and they collect me.

22 jumped want to be collected and went out from

23 this warehouse this warehouse was closed the whole

24 time we could not get out.

25 And they watched very carefully when you left
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They watched yea if you went out and then

came two Polish people they were boys maybe 20 22

and they came to me they came to me they said Are

you Polish girl you are not Jewish said am

Polish. looked like Polish.

They said We want to help you escape.

dont know how long it will be that this is going

this march. said All right. They said they will

come at night they will bring me pants.

10 Pants

11 Pants. And blouse and they will have

12 flashlight. They will stay far away. They will have

13 the light on and then should follow them.

14 said Good what have to lose could

15 not walk my legs were already very swollen and was

16 sure when have to walk one more day they will shoot

17 me. Now am talking -- didnt tell you what was

18 this march.

19 mean we went who fall down who could not

20 walk anymore they let them and they shoot. Maybe

21 stepped on dead bodies when we went straight ahead

22 again we stepped on dead bodies we were like

23 animals we didnt we had no feeling at all.

24 mean must be human being nothing. Then this came

25 one night the two boys brought me pants with shirt.
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put it on and then went. The SS man catched me.

Said Halt halt. He said Where you go
said have to go with the boys they want

to help me get out. If you want to shoot me go

ahead. cant walk anymore. mean cant help

it. want to die.

He let me go. remember never did it.

still remember give him kiss and said and

went with these two boys make the biggest mistake

10 of my life.

11 The next day they were already free the whole

12 group. This SS man knew that he has to escaped that

13 he has to changes that he has to -- they have all

14 with the new clothing different clothing and he

15 escaped he put on new clothing escaped he let us

16 mean this was already the Russians came.

17 To liberate

18 To liberate us and didnt know about it.

19 And the SS man escaped because he would have been

20 imprisoned or killed

21 Imprisoned or killed not just one there was

22 couple dead. This was the reason he let me go. And

23 was so shaking. was said My God he let me

24 go didnt know about it. Later on after couple

25 weeks didnt know that they already liberated they
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are already free was still not free didnt know

whats going on and went with the two boys with the

two Polish boys.

And where did you go

They came to Germany to work to make money and

we rent room there in Germany and they got two

and they took me to the room. They got two small beds

there and they were sure that am Polish am

catorlock am not Jewish and said to them First

10 of all lied to you just give me want to wash

11 myself three weeks we didnt wash we didnt do

12 nothing. didnt care about food just wash. With

13 you washing two men they were standing and was

14 little girl was maybe 17 at this time or 16 and

15 was religious girl too was brought up

16 religiously and know cannot sleep with boy

17 should not be touched by boy in small town in

18 Poland and here am with two boys in one room and

19 have to wash. little bit took sheet you know

20 was smart already went through so much. And

21 had bed sheet and they gave me water and they gave

22 me something to eat and then they gave me pajama.

23 When want to lay down in bed one boy came over to

24 me start kissing me start to take me around.

25 say Oh listen hey keep your hands off
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said am still very weak they just liberate the

ghetto and you want to do it something around how

you can do it Now he didnt listen mean he

started to try it with me fight back. dont know

how cut the string.

The string

The string but you see mean was very

frightened. To me it is like killing you know to

sleep with boy.

10 Did he rape you

11 No he didnt. The other one helped me. He

12 didnt. And 500 oclock they went to work. 500 or

13 600 oclock in the morning and escaped from this

14 and was hiding with family Polish family

15 still didnt know that the Jewish were liberated.

16 But you were still in Germany

17 was still in Germany.

18 And parts of Germany were liberated and parts

19 were not

20 All Germany was liberated all Germany. This was

21 1945 in April everybody was liberated. was not

22 didnt know. escaped the group with whom went and

23 was with Polish people. They were sure that Im

24 Polish girl and spoke very fluently didnt have

25 no accent and they took me to church. went to
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church with them. They didnt know that am Jewish.

Till couple weeks later they said they were going

back to Poland this family and came with them back

to Poland. This is my story.

So tell me when did you come to this country

You came back to Poland and did you find family

No. was looking to find my sister. The main

thing was looking know my sister is still alive.

The others know they are dead. was sure that my

10 sister and my brotherinlaws alive and was looking

11 for my sister. didnt find her in Poland. Again

12 in Poland start to look for my sister. And

13 didnt find her in the city somebody told me they

14 have big camp in Czechoslovakia. How the camp --

15 Displaced persons camp

16 Heiligenstadt in Czechoslovakia and didnt

17 have money to go to Czechoslovakia you know.

18 What did dont know jumped train with

19 horses or cows dont know didnt remember

20 think it was cows to go to Czechoslovakia. jump

21 train and went to Czechoslovakia with this train

22 with the cows. When came out told them just get

23 back from concentration camp that am from Poland

24 and they helped me in Czechoslovakia in Prague they

25 really helped me and they gave me room. The Poland
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didnt help me. came back to Poland they didnt

give me no room no place where to live again who

came first got first you know.

Werent there displaced persons camps in

Poland

No this was not camps you had to be on your

own the Polish didnt help you. And when came to

Poland they said Oh one more Jewish girl came. They

are coming out like

10 Flies

11 Flowers. They didnt know so many are coming

12 back and over there they helped me really to give me

13 hotel they give me five hundred crowns still

14 remember and was looking for my sister was sure

15 that she is over there.

16 could not find her and was there three weeks

17 and went back to Poland. And start to look for my

18 sister and the one man told me he saw me in the big

19 city in Poland in Lodz and he said Oh Bela your

20 sister is alive she is in BergenBelsen.

21 What am doing again got together couple

22 dollars how dont know. dont know. start to

23 make business with cigarettes you have to be alive

24 you have to survive. You have to do something. And

25 took the tickets to Berlin and didnt realize as
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am going in the Russian in the Russian train was

all the Russian soldiers are there the train and

didnt realize this is Russian train and went in

and want to go to Berlin want to find my sister

and came to this train and saw the Russians.

Well went through lot with the Russians

and Germans too. have to hide they should not rape

me and have to tell you everything. have to start

again. And went in this train taking this train

10 saw very nice man Russian man and saw that he

11 is higher mean like captain like an officer.

12 went close to him you know he got such nice

13 smile such nice face was very frightened of the

14

15 Younger men

16 The younger Russian soldiers and went to his

17 place and sit down next to him and in the same time

18 they start to drink. This was maybe by or 12

19 Russians in this section in this train they start to

20 drink to eat salami big piece of salami and they

21 start to drink they start to sing and they took in

22 woman maybe 70 years old they put her on the floor.

23 This will never forget in my life. And one after

24 one they raped her. Then they throw her out through

25 the window. dont know if she was Polish
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woman or she was Jewish woman or she was German

woman still dont know what she was.

And started to take around these man who was

sitting next to me and spoke to him in Polish

Russian and Polish is little mean you can

little understand and told him he should help me and

love him and had nobody and start to tell him

my story little by little. This was think 12

hours 14 hours from Densic to Berlin dont know

10 how many hours we travel and nobody touched me there

11 was somebody they saw me sitting with him.

12 And you were saved

13 And was saved. Going down steps from this

14 train he said to me Shalom and know he is

15 Jewish man. And from Berlin went to BergenBelsen

16 again you have to find ways how to get there and

17 find my sister.

18 And then find my sister we have to again to

19 live. mean we start to work little in the kitchen

20 and start to make business little bit we came in

21 the big city Frankfurt. Over there met my first

22 husband and my sister met her husband. We started to

23 get new life. have three sons.

24 Wait minute wait minute. am going to get

25 another tape and want to hear about what happened.
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So you left Germany

No.

You and your sister

No we didnt. We got married in Germany both

of us find husbands and in the DP camps. find my

one
You were in DP camp

Yes in Sarsheim near Frankfurt

inaudible.

10 For how long

11 We were from since 1945 till 1950.

12 Five years

13 Yea five years.

14 And what was that like

15 You are already free mean you get

16 inaudible they support us got food you could

17 travel all over and it was not bad in the camps in

18 the DP camps.

19 And you worked

20 And my husband was Rabbi there.

21 And so did you work as well

22 No. gave birth right away to one son got

23 baby and tt work. No didnt.

24 And when did you leave Germany

25 We left Germany in 1950. We came to this
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country.

How come you left

Germany dont want to be there. We just

didnt know whether to go to Israel or to Germany.

Did it take five years to get an exit visa

think so it took long time. Maybe no

maybe we just wanted to get -- dont know really

dont know maybe we wanted to stay there little bit

to come back to our you know we were very

10 frightened still. We were like skeletons.

11 Skeletons

12 We were very thin very thin. And we were sick

13 people. think we make the biggest mistake we got

14 married we have kids you have to go on mean the

15 second generation think the children they suffered

16 lot.

17 Why was that mistake to get married and have

18 children why was mistake

19 think it was mistake.

20 Why

21 know why maybe not maybe yes.

22 really dont know. think the kids the first born

23 child suffered alot. think alot of first children

24 the first born.

25 Is this your son --
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My son is all right. Alot of kids are not all

right. They have problems. see alot of people

alot of my friends the first born problems.

You have many friends who are survivors

Oh yea. Alot of survivors yea. have now

three sons. My oldest one is 36. He is professor

of psychology. And my middle one is an M.D. He works

close to San Francisco. He lives in Oakland. He

9. works with Kaiser Company. My youngest one just got

10 now the Ph.D. last week.. Psychology too and hes

11 rabbi too.

12 Marvelous.

13 Yes very fine boys. My youngest one is

14 married. Thats all. And he has little girl and

15 the two boys are not.

16 Why did you come to America Why didnt you go

17 to Israel

18 My husband wrote to Israel -- this was in 1945

19 and 1946. He got alot of friends in Israel. He was

20 very well known man he was rabbi. He was very

21 educated scholar and he wrote to America and he got

22 answers from Israel that said When you can go to

23 America after survive not going through such war go

24 better to America.

25 In Israel we are just starting to build our
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nation and its very hard. You cannot make living

as rabbi and we decided to come here to this

And your husband is survivor also

My husband is survivor too.. But he passed

away in 1973.

Are you here with friends

remarried again. My husband is with me.

Is he survivor

He is not rabbi no.

10 Is he survivor

11 Yes he is survivor but he was not in

12 concentration camp. He was in Russia he is

13 survivor. He is from Poland.

14 You mentioned before that you had given an

15 interview an oral history to your middle son.

16 To my middle one..

17 And you also said that two years ago you

18 couldnt have done this.

19 No.

20 Can you tell me about how you began to talk to

21 your children or to your son about your experiences

22 didnt say two years ago couple years ago

23 mean could not talk. cried and dont know

24 could not see nothing on television when they show us

25 from concentration camp or could not could not
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read book. dont know maybe become stronger.

You know was here will work here very

hard mean really think no. dont know how

can talk now -- was always frightened am still

frightened.

What are you afraid of

am afraid will be hungary am afraid to

go in the car am afraid -- am afraid to swim

am pushing myself am still baby am still very

10 frightened.

11 So the fear doesnt stop you

12 No the pain will never stop. You still live

13 with this you still have now dont dream about

14 it. Last talked to you still will dream. My first

15 time is discovering didnt go was last year in

16 Israel didnt go and today

17 Were you afraid to come here

18 think so. am afraid. You see you make me

19 talk to you maybe feel now little better too.

20 hope so.

21

22

23

24

25


